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• God is at work in our community. He is 
using various churches in our area to 
accomplish great things in the lives of 
people. 

• There are congregations around us that 
are making a difference. Do we know 
those churches? 

• Do we understand how God is at work 
in them? 

• What can we learn from them?
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Kingdom 
Assessment Goal

identify a few of the ways God 
is at work around us, how he is 
changing and impacting lives, 
and who he is partnering with 

in doing so.
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The Churches 
Statesville

• Western Avenue Baptist Church
• The Oaks Church
• Grace Covenant Church

Mooresville
• Lake City Church
• Peninsula Baptist Church
• The Cove Church
• WaterVue Church

Others
• Watermark Church- Troutman
• Providence Road COC- Charlotte
• Mountain View Baptist Church- Hickory



• Demographic: 42 years old. College and career aged. 
Multigenerational, multi-racial and multi-
denominational. Believe in importance of mentoring and 
collaboration.

• Goal: Remove the stigma of boring and judgmental 
religion and allow you to be changed by God

• Defining Moment- 11 years ago. A dying church which 
went through a full transformation including moving.

• Member activity: Very Active- the church offers countless 
groups and opportunities to be involved. Giving has 
tripled during the pandemic.

Lead Pastor: Rob Spradley
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MISSION:
Know Jesus, love others like 
him and reach others for the 

Kingdom of God

KEY CALLOUTS:

ONE PIECE OF ADVICE:
• A demonstration of a genuine love for God is vitally 

important for the community. Transitions are always 
hard! But God wants to use transitions for His purpose 
and glory! The message never changes but be open to all 
changes of strategies and methods.



• Demographic: Since Joel is older, try to keep worship 
team younger to draw down demographic.

• Goal: Make a mark and leave an impression of Jesus 
Christ. Everything revolves around that. It is their rallying 
cry.

• Defining Moment- Mobile for 10 years. Did not see a 
major change after getting a building.

• Partnering- Yes! Their food box ministry (through 
FeedNC) is once a week on Tuesday and is very 
successful. They would love to get the word out about it
and I am sure they would do the same with ours.

Lead Pastor: Joel R. Settle
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MISSION:
Community of people doing life 
together, connected by Christ 

and to Christ.

KEY CALLOUTS:

ONE PIECE OF ADVICE:
• Whoever you bring in as a preacher needs to have a 

heart for people beyond Troutman. (Online, expanding 
geographically). Have an “outside” mentality. The old 
way was: “bring people to us.” The new way: “Go to the 
people.”



• Demographic: 51, Married, 85% White, 10% African 
American, 5% Latino

• Goal: Fearlessly Follow Jesus. The focus is a daily personal 
challenge for most.

• Defining Moment- 50 members left when congregation 
heard Elders studying controversial topics. 150 left when 
changes implemented.

• Partnering- The work with 5 key agencies. No drive by 
philanthropy or benevolence. In 2019, greatest source 
baptism.

Lead Pastor: Matt Haynes
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MISSION:
Come | Connect | Grow | Go

KEY CALLOUTS:

ONE PIECE OF ADVICE:
• A broader view of the kingdom may lead NV to changes, 

and those changes have costs. Be prepared. Moving 
forward, whatever view NV takes, make sure the 
preacher selected can make that view known more fully.



• Demographic: 40–50-years old, White.

• Goal: The focus and vision of WABC is to “Love God, Love 
People, Equip the Generations”. This is taken from the 
greatest commandment and the great commission.

• Defining Moment: Post September 11th, in the midst of 
great Muslim distrust, fear and sometimes outright 
hatred, the Pastor traveled on a mission trip to Kuwait. 
When he returned to WABC he preached the importance 
of mission work and charged the entire congregation to 
place their foot on foreign soil, in the work of Jesus, at 
least once in their lives

Minister of Youth: Mark Collins
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MISSION:

“Life. One verse at a time.”

KEY CALLOUTS:

ONE PIECE OF ADVICE:
• Stay faithful. Keep the intake of His word high on a 

personal and congregational level. Don’t be like some 
congregations in Revelations. The word is powerful food.



• Demographic: New Church- targeting under 45, young 
families who are culturally diverse.

• Focus: Water gives life: Jeremiah 17:8 “trees planted by 
water” The main focus is that Jesus/God is where we get 
life and purpose.

• Defining Moment: January 31 2021- First large group 
service.

• Define Effectiveness: We will be monitoring the number 
of people serving on teams, baptisms, and first timers; 
we want everyone to be engaged and find a role.

Pastor: Jason Bentley
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MISSION:

“We exist to make life matter 
for everyone”

KEY CALLOUTS:

ONE PIECE OF ADVICE:
• Above all else-pray! Focus on the culture before anything 

else: that determines who comes/stays/leaves “Culture 
eats vision and strategy for lunch”



• Demographic: 40 years old, college educated

• Target Audience: Live, work, play and learn. Not who but 
where!

• Expectations: Members are expected to be involved in a 
missional community group (e.g. neighborhood, CrossFit 
gym). Members are also expected to be involved in a 
DNA group (Disciple, Nurture, Act) that are 3-4 members 
and gender specific.

• Defining Moment: During his work as a lead minister for a 
children’s program at a large local congregation in 2012. 
He realized most of his work centered around promoting 
and executing events and had little to do with making 
disciples. This lead Tim and his wife to begin the Oaks.

Lead Pastor: Tim Brower
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MISSION:

To Gather, Go, Live and Grow to 
make disciples and make

much of Jesus.

KEY CALLOUTS:

ONE PIECE OF ADVICE:
• Hold loosely to traditions. Hold loosely to programs. 

Always ask yourself what is of first importance in the 
Bible. What did Jesus say was of first importance? What 
did God in the O.T. say was of first importance?



• Demographic: Young families or empty nesters. 
Middle/High school is a weakness

• Goal: Connect with God and people, grow in faith, serve 
others and go around the corner and around the world.

• How is God working: We are constantly trying to be 
intentional to find those God moments and help people. 
“Some of Gods greatest moments are disguised as 
inconveniences and interruptions”.

• Engagement: 80% involved. Church website has over 50 
groups available across Iredell County

Campus Pastor: Sam Dobrotka
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MISSION:

“Helping people become like Jesus 
by loving God and serving others.”

KEY CALLOUTS:

ONE PIECE OF ADVICE:
• Carry on and look forward to opportunities to work 

together.



• Demographic: 30-40 yrs. with kids

• Goal: provide “a place for you to love God through 
worship, grow people spiritually in a small group, 
serve people in a ministry, and reach people for 
Christ.”

• Defining Moment: Congregation split over financial 
impropriety and power struggle it almost decimated 
the congregation. A new minister helped turn things 
around in a big way through ministry and process and 
now God has put together a group of better than 800.

Music Minister: Ron Skinner
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MISSION:

“Love – Grow – Serve – Reach”

KEY CALLOUTS:

ONE PIECE OF ADVICE:
• We are on the right track. Take care of each other and 

keep moving forward



• Attendance: 700 on Sunday’s (800 members)

• Goal: "How is the future different because we were 
here?" We believe God has placed Peninsula in 
Mooresville to make disciples who live biblical truth, 
build solid homes founded on God’s Word, and impact 
our community and world for Christ.

• Engagement: All members are encouraged to be involved 
in some area that supports church life. They put as much 
emphasis on discipling parents as they do their children.

Connections Pastor: Adam Moore
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MISSION:

"Why are we here?" We are here 
to reach people for Christ and to 

make disciples.

KEY CALLOUTS:

ONE PIECE OF ADVICE:
• Have high expectations but low obstacles for all who 

participate in their ministries.



• Demographic: 43 years old- 6000 pre-covid

• Defining Moment: Go Bananas 2008 – 2009, The 
hurt/hungry are sitting in our congregation; Atrium was 
set up as grocery store (take bags and take what you 
need/deliver to need; lunches in the park; 36,000 school 
bus meals in summer (this launched West Rowan; Selma 
Burke-1st/3rd Saturday); partners with Pine Lake busses; 
PowerCross gave them a bus; food in parks

• Engagement: participate in 4-legged stool; weekly 
service; daily quiet time; life group; serving

Senior Pastor: Mike Madding
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MISSION:

Introduce, Learn, Celebrate His 
presence in His life 

KEY CALLOUTS:

ONE PIECE OF ADVICE:
• Be united in prayer; God will lead us through to what He 

wants for our church. He will accomplish what He wants 
through us with prayer. Follow His guidance first!



Kingdom Summary

Life is 10% what 
happens to you and 

90% your response to 
it.

Let go of what was 
and anticipate what 

will be.

Focus On The 
Mission

Churches who 
strategically focus on 

their mission 
accomplish more.

Develop 
Partnerships

There is an openness 
and eagerness of the 

Kingdom to work 
together and leverage 
resources/strengths 
where applicable.

Encourage 
Involvement

In churches with 
higher individual 

committement, there 
are recognizable and 

straightforward 
expecations.

Seek God’s 
Direction

Trust in the Lord with 
all your heart, lean 

not on your own 
understanding. In all 

your ways 
acknowledge Him and 

He will direct your 
paths (Prov. 3:5-6).
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Embrace Real 
Change



Embrace Real Change
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We as a church will not grow as a family or increase our 
impact in the community unless we are willing to make 
changes to how we view what our church is and what it 
can be. 

Pursue Community – Meet our neighbors at their needs!

Make Diversity Intentional - God, through Christ, seems 
really interested in young people, women and cultures. 
Our church should really be interested in them too!

Think Like An Organization- Everyone must understand 
the mission and vision of the church. If only the 
leadership understands the goals, you can’t expect teams 
to execute toward those goals.

Romans 12:2

Do not be conformed to this
world, but be transformed  

by the renewal of your 
mind… https://www.charlessamuel.com/faith/revitalizing-saving-dying-church/#How_to_Save_a_Dying_Church



Focus On The Mission
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Churches must maintain a focus on the mission. Every 
program/project/etc. is integrated into the theme of the 
church and every person understands “the why”. 

Strategic planning at every level is critical and every 
detail is planned.

Leaders and teams are trained with clear expectations 
and accountability. 

There is nothing completed by a single individual. We are 
part of a body in which each system relies on the other 
systems functioning properly. 

“Never let the things 
that matter least be at 
the mercy of those that 

matter most.”  Goethe 



Develop Partnerships

How can we be light in 
the darkness when we 

only hang out with other 
candles?
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We as a church will not grow as a family or increase our 
impact in the community unless we are willing to make 
changes to how we view what our church is and what it 
can be. 

PARTNERING:

• Clarifies the team. 
• The Kingdom of God is bigger than Northview!

• Multiples the impact.
• We can do far more than ever by ourselves

• Promotes reconciliation.
• God strengthens our church as we learn from

others
• Promotes bolstering our witness.

• A shared local partnership may be the strongest 
apologetic we have for the power and truth of God.

Reference: https://lifewayresearch.com/2017/11/30/four-benefits-partnering-local-churches/



Encourage Involvement
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Every member should be involved. That does not happen 
if there are only open “casting” calls. 

People should be specifically asked to participate 
(especially young adults who need extra encouragement 
and a mentor who believes in them) and provided with 
guidance and help discovering their gifts/talents.

Christianity is not a spectator sport; active participation 
is the only way to feel connected and to see how your 
purpose plays a role in the Kingdom. 

Matthew 28:19-20

(GO, MAKE, BAPTIZE, TEACH) 
There’s nothing passive in these 

verbs!



Seek God’s Direction
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Never stop listening to what God is trying to tell us; keep 
our eyes focused on the opportunities He is trying to 
show us; always be willing to take a step closer to what 
He wants and needs us to be. 

God communicates messages to us— many messages. 
Scripture speaks with a true voice into a world churning 
with false voices. Scripture reveals innumerable features 
of God’s person, purposes, will, promises, and actions. 
Scripture clarifies every facet of our human experience.

Why pray? Prayer is the means God has ordained for 
things to happen. Prayer helps others know the love of 
Jesus. Prayer can clear human obstacles in order for God 
to work. It is not that God can’t work without our 
prayers, but that He has established prayer as part of His 
plan for accomplishing His will in this world.

Phil. 2:13

For it is God who works in you, 
both to will and to work for his 

good pleasure.



THANK YOU


